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INSIDE TODAY

People’s car,
dealer’s voice
As Volkswagen rides out 
a product drought, marketing
chief Vinay Shahani is giving
restive dealers a larger and
more formal role in setting
advertising strategy. Plus:
ChevyGuy and the hectic
morning after. | PAGES 17-24 |

MARKETING SECTION

Report casts
harsher light
on Takata
Hints of a cover-up
going back a decade
Ryan Beene
rbeene@crain.com

WASHINGTON — Reports that Takata ex-
ecutives suppressed information about a
potentially deadly airbag defect as far back
as a decade ago mark a turning point in the
case, bringing sharper focus to what had
been a diffuse recall crisis and stirring calls
for a new criminal inquiry into the Japanese
airbag supplier.

The prospect of a deeper criminal case
against the company, by one expert’s reck-
oning, raises serious questions about Taka-

ta’s viability and
the potential im-
pact on a key link
in the auto supply
chain.

Since 2013, 10
automakers have
recalled nearly 8
million vehicles to
repair Takata air-
bag inflators that
could shoot metal
and plastic shards
toward vehicle oc-
cupants after a
crash, while regu-
lators and compa-

nies worked together to pinpoint the scope
and cause of the problem.

A National Highway Traffic Safety Admin-
istration investigation — opened in 2009,
closed in 2010 and reopened this past July as
fresh reports of airbag ruptures surfaced —
had intensified in recent weeks, with the
agency ordering Takata and its biggest cus-
tomer, Honda, to answer questions under
oath and provide documents dating back
more than a decade to support the investi-
gation. 

Yet a report by The New York Times last
week, detailing secret tests and hinting at a
high-level cover-up, adds a new level of in-
trigue to the Takata saga, the origins of which

see TAKATA, Page 61

Revenue roars
past unit volume
Nick Bunkley
nbunkley@crain.com

DETROIT — U.S. light-vehicle sales
rose 6 percent in October and the an-
nual selling rate was a solid 16.5 mil-
lion. But the real story last month -
and indeed for most of 2014 - was
all the extra cash those unit sales
brought in. 

The rise in revenue is comfortably
outpacing the overall gain in volume
as consumers shift toward larger,
pricier SUVs and crossovers and
away from less-expensive sedans.
And the added revenue is lubricating
the industry like never before. 

American consumers are on pace
to spend more than $400 billion buy-
ing new vehicles this year for the first
time ever.

That’s nearly 80 per-
cent more than just
five years ago, during
the recession, accord-
ing to J.D. Power and
Associates, which does
not adjust the numbers for inflation.

It’s also more than a decade ago,
even though sales volumes are still
lower now. Higher transaction
prices have more than made up for
the shortfall in volume.

And spending is likely to rise even
more next year, as lower gasoline
prices accelerate a shift from small,
fuel-efficient sedans to more ex-
pensive crossovers and SUVs. The
average U.S. price for a gallon of
regular gasoline fell below $3 last
week for the first time since 2010.

“The vehicles that are gaining mo-

see SALES, Page 55

Sales are
up and the
mix is rich

■ Battle of
the brands
after 10
months 
| PAGE 3 |

Mike Colias
mcolias@crain.com

ETROIT — On April 14, in the heat
of General Motors’ recall crisis,
CEO Mary Barra tweeted: “Our

culture is simple: Our customers
and their safety come first.”

Her post was greeted with a
mix of skepticism and hostility.

Talking GM culture wasn’t
supposed to be high on Barra’s
agenda in her first year as CEO.
She and other GM execs had
done that for years after bankruptcy, mak-
ing a convincing case that this was a “New
GM,” smarter, nimbler, less bureaucratic. 

Now, in the aftermath of a safety defect
linked to 30 deaths and an investigation
that laid bare the company’s persistent de-

cision-stifling dysfunction better than any
book or MBA case study could, Barra is
asked about it everywhere she goes.

But anyone waiting for the blueprint on
how she’ll tackle the culture issue will be dis-
appointed. The idea of culture change is too

abstract and distant for Barra,
who is described by colleagues as
an even-keeled pragmatist. (She
once condensed GM’s dress code
to two words: “Dress appropri-
ately.”) Instead, she is pressing
employees for small changes —

singular moments of candor and more-de-
cisive action — that over time will add up to
the cultural transformation that has eluded
so many GM CEOs before her. 

see CULTURE, Page 62

CULTURAL
EVOLUTION

Takata CFO Yoichiro Nomura: Sorry to “our
customers, automakers and shareholders”

No grand vision. 
No master plan. 
Mary Barra is pinning
GM’s transformation 
on small changes that
add up to more.

Watch the video interview at autonews.com/barravideo14

D
■ TALK FROM 
THE TOP: At GM,
the biggest changes 
are just beginning
| PAGE 32 |

“ “

“These
allegations are
credible and
shocking —
plainly
warranting a
prompt and
aggressive
criminal probe.”
Joint statement by
U.S. Sens. Richard
Blumenthal and
Edward Markey
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AUTOMOTIVE NEWS ONLINE AUDIENCE

T
he global team of reporters and editors who make 
Automotive News the leading publication of the 
automotive industry also make autonews.com the daily 
must-read for those with a need to stay up-to-the minute 

on auto industry happenings.

The Automotive News online audience reflects the full 
spectrum of convergent interests in the industry. Executives at 
manufacturers and suppliers, car dealers and their employees, 
major dealer groups, Wall Street financiers, industry analysts and 
government and regulatory officials all find valuable news and 
insight here that they can’t find anywhere else.

And as with the print publication, the website is fully audited by 
the digital arm of the Alliance for Audited Media. AAM is one 
of the world’s leading independent auditors of websites, apps, 
digital publications and interactive ad-based technology, so 
you can be confident that your advertising reaches the qualified 
audience that only Automotive News can assemble.

autonews.com

23%
Retail

33%
OEM/Supplier

41%
Professional Services
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Omniture Monthly Averages of Registered Site Users: 1/1/14 - 7/31/14; Omail 1/1/14 - 7/31/14

4,457,423
page views per month

940,617
monthly unique visitors

1,649,002
visits each month

37%
visit more than 
once per day

22 minutes
average visitor
 time on site

49,540
open at least  

3 emails a week
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 TARGETED CATEGORIES 

If your objective is to target a specific audience segment, then consider a Targeted Category 
sponsorship. Most ad positions are offered on a CPM basis and appear alongside editorial 
content relevant to these audience sets: OEM, Retail and Marketing.

Net Rate Net Rate

OEM and Retail OEM Retail
 Top Leaderboard  $105  $158 
 Medium Rectangle  105  158 
 Billboard  130  180 
 Top Leaderboard Pushdown  130  180 
 Interstitial (weekly)  130  180 
 Half Page  70  105 
 Small Rectangle  35  63 
Marketing 
 Wide Skyscraper (sold weekly CPM)  –  158 
 Interstitial (sold weekly, 6,250 Impressions) – 1,375 
Thought Leadership Box 130 180 

WEBSITE ADVERTISING

Medium 
Rectangle

300x250

Branding Bar
300x100

Half Page
300x600

Breaking News Combo 728x90 (Part 2)

Breaking News 
Combo 300x100 

(Part 1)

Top Leaderboard
728x90

HOMEPAGE

The Home Page is the gateway through which most visitors enter autonews.com, and 
includes breaking news stories, links to blogs, video and much more. This location offers a 
tremendous branding opportunity and exposure to a broad automotive audience.

Weekly Ad Positions Impressions Net Rate

 Top Leaderboard  290,000  $11,220 
 Medium Rectangle  290,000  10,455 
 Top Leaderboard Pushdown  290,000  13,950 
 Takeover with top leaderboard/pushdown 1,100,000  25,500 
 Half Page  290,000  7,115 
 Breaking News Combo (small rectangle 300x100, lower leaderboard)  600,000  6,065 
RUN OF SITE

Ad positions appear on specific interior pages of autonews.com, including story pages,  
photo galleries, blogs, editorials and more.

Monthly Ad Positions Impressions Net Rate

 Top Leaderboard  275,000  $11,750 
 Medium Rectangle  275,000  10,000 
 Top Leaderboard Pushdown  275,000  14,680 
 Billboard  275,000  14,680 
 Thought Leadership Box  100,000  10,170 
 Half Page  225,000  7,000 
 Small Rectangle  60,000  1,200 
Full Site (sold CPM)
 Branding Bar  –  20 

Share your company’s intellectual  
assets with the Thought Leadership Box, 
an excellent showcase providing multiple 
trackable elements that lead users directly 
to your materials.
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EMAIL ADVERTISING

DAILY

Every Monday through Friday afternoon, Automotive News registrants receive the Daily 
Email Newsletter, containing a recap of the important news stories of the day.

Weekly Ad Positions Impressions Net Rate

 Top Leaderboard  100,000 $ 6,365 
 Medium Rectangle 1  100,000  4,245 
 Text Ad/Logo  90,000  1,855 
 Medium Rectangle 2 90,000  1,855
 Mid Leaderboard  90,000  1,855 
WEEKLY

The Weekly Email Newsletter is sent early every Monday morning, and links to the week’s 
top stories and editorial columns.

Weekly Ad Positions Impressions Net Rate

 Top Leaderboard  20,000  $2,060 
 Medium Rectangle 1  20,000  2,060 
 Text Ad/Logo  18,000  618 
 Medium Rectangle 2  18,000 618
 Mid Leaderboard  18,000  618 
BREAKING NEWS ALERTS

Immediate access to important information is one of the hallmarks of a critical news 
provider. Automotive News delivers Breaking News Alerts as needed to our audience.

Monthly Ad Positions Impressions Net Rate

 Top Leaderboard  300,000  $13,260 
 Medium Rectangle  300,000  12,200 
 Lower Leaderboard  300,000  4,775 

Automotive News is introducing responsive 
design into all of our email products 
beginning January 2015. This means your 
advertisement will automatically be served 
in the best size and format for whatever 
device the reader happens to be using – 
mobile, desktop, tablet – for an optimal 
viewing experience.

F&I REPORT

Emailed every Wednesday, the Finance & 
Insurance Report helps F&I managers, dealer 
principals, bankers and insurance executives 
stay current and connected with the latest 
news that’s critical to their segment of the 
industry. Features include exclusive F&I blog 
and analysis, links to major F&I stories and 
the latest financing data.

Sold Weekly (Except Cycles) Impressions Net Rate

Top Leaderboard 
(13x cycle)

100,000  $17,775 

Medium Rectangle 1 
 (13x cycle)

100,000  17,775 

Mid Leaderboard 7,500  1,060 
Text Box 7,500  618 
Medium Rectangle 2/
Lower Leaderboard 
Combo

7,500  515 

CARS & CONCEPTS

New for 2015, the Cars & Concepts email 
is sent on Tuesday mornings, and offers a 
roundup of new product, concept and auto 
show news. It also includes latest vehicle 
photo galleries, video, blogs, Future Product 
Pipeline updates and links to car reviews 
from around the Web. (Exclusively sponsored 
throughout 2015)

U.S. SALES REPORT

Each month, autonews.com has traffic 
spikes when the monthly U.S. sales 
numbers are released. We’ve packaged 
this valuable data with analysis from the 
award-winning Automotive News editorial 
team, and email this content in the U.S. 
Sales Report, on the first day after monthly 
sales data for all automakers becomes 
available.

Monthly Ad Positions Impressions Net Rate

Top Leaderboard  37,500  $2,425 
Medium Rectangle 1/ 
Mid Leaderboard 
Combo

 37,500  2,425 

Medium Rectangle 2/ 
Lower Leaderboard 
Combo

 37,500  1,375 

Top Leaderboard
728x90

Text Ad
Logo & 50 Words

Mid Leaderboard
728x90

Medium 
Rectangle 2

300x250

Medium 
Rectangle 1

300x250

300x50

300x50
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Top Leaderboard
728x90

Medium 
Rectangle

300x250

ONLINE SPONSORSHIPS

OPEN HOUSE

If you’re looking for maximum visibility, then become the exclusive 
sponsor of one of four Open Houses in 2015. As the Open House 
sponsor, you are the ambassador of autonews.com, providing free 
access to all visitors during your sponsorship week. Drive home 
your advertising message with multiple, high visibility ad positions 
in the promotion leading up to and including your sponsorship week. 

Open House sponsors receive:
• Medium rectangle and logo on Automotive News home page
• Logo on home page interstitial
• Logo plus 50 words in promotional emails
• Exclusive top leaderboard ad on three promotional emails
• Editorial mention in print
• Run of site lower leaderboard

Week of Sponsorship Impressions Net Rate

 Jan 12, April 6, Aug 3, Oct 12  975,000 $19,425 

ACCESS F&I

Access F&I is the Automotive News site section dedicated to 
helping finance and insurance professionals run a best in class F&I 
operation at their dealership. Access F&I brings together articles, 
blogs, charts and quarterly F&I focused webinars developed by the 
Automotive News editorial team. Put your brand in front of this 
important segment – become an Access F&I sponsor.

Featured Months 
Includes webinar developed by Automotive News editorial team
• Top leaderboard on 3 webinar email promotions
• Logo on webinar console
• Top leaderboard, lower leaderboard, medium rectangle  

on index page: www.autonews.com/accessfi
• Logo on F&I article pages
• Logo on autonews.com home page
• Logo in F&I Report weekly newsletter

Standard Months
• Top leaderboard, lower leaderboard, medium rectangle  

on index page: www.autonews.com/accessfi
• Logo on F&I article pages
• Logo on autonews.com home page
• Logo in F&I Report weekly newsletter

Impressions Net Rate

Featured Months (includes webinar)

 March, June, Sept, Dec
 100,000 $10,000 

Standard Months
 Jan, Feb, April, May, July, Aug, Oct, Nov

60,000 5,000
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SPECIAL EVENT COVERAGE

Automotive News creates special advertising packages around 
automotive industry events. Sponsors of our event coverage enjoy 
exclusivity on event index pages, article pages and blogs, plus the 
visibility of a logo on the autonews.com home page.

Industry Events
Exclusive sponsorship includes logo on home page,  
blogs and daily email teasing the show dailies, plus:
• On event index and article pages: top and lower leaderboards, 

medium rectangle, half page
• On show daily emails: top leaderboard, medium rectangle
• Sponsorship of Show Daily digital edition

Impressions Net Rate

 NADA Convention  575,000 $27,030
 Traverse City – CAR Seminars  475,000  19,470
Auto Shows
Exclusive sponsorship includes logo on home page,  
auto show blogs and galleries, plus:
• On auto show index page: top and lower leaderboards,  

medium rectangle, half page
• On auto show article pages: small rectangle (non-exclusive)

Impressions Net Rate

 Detroit  260,000 $12,100
 New York  65,000  5,000
 Chicago  50,000  4,000
 Los Angeles  30,000  3,000

MOBILE

As the shift toward portability continues, advertising on the 
Automotive News mobile site presents an increasing value 
proposition for advertisers. Users here can view Automotive News 
content in a format optimized for their mobile devices.

Monthly Ad Positions Impressions Net Rate

 Leaderboard, full site  60,000 $2,700 
 Slider, full site  60,000  3,200 
 Pulldown, full site  60,000  3,200 
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Dealers: Register Today!
autonews.com/bestdealerships

BEST
DEALERSHIPS

T O  W O R K  F O R  2 0 1 4
Exclusive lead sponsors:

JANUARY 27,  2014

INSIDE TODAY

Dealers mourn,
miss Ron Tonkin
The recent death of former
NADA President Ron Tonkin
has dealers remembering
Tonkin’s passionate fight to
defend retailers against
what he saw as factory
injustices. | PAGE 36 |

Palmer pursues the right formula

Andy Palmer: “The mathematics of physics must
apply. ... But you’ve got to believe in the math.”

Hans Greimel
hgreimel@crain.com

YOKOHAMA, Japan — Andy Palmer strikes
a professorial pose in the corner of his 21st
floor executive suite atop Nissan Motor
Corp.’s glass-walled world headquarters.
Red marker in hand, he vigorously scribbles
graphs and formulas on a whiteboard.

“I’ll try to explain it to you in regular Eng-
lish. But we’re talking about mathematics,”
he chirps. He then launches into a dis-

course about the r-squared correlation be-
tween a vehicle’s transaction price, a
brand’s market share and the overall opin-
ion of the brand.

The upshot: Higher brand opinion trans-
lates into higher prices and better share. 

To Palmer, a British high school dropout
who was anointed Nissan’s global No. 3 ex-
ecutive on Nov. 1, it’s an immutable math-
ematical truth: Brand matters. Therefore,
his plan to remake the carmaker’s middling

image will rely heavily on massaging fickle
public opinion.

Palmer, 50, is a mechanical engineer who
cut his teeth building clutch boxes. But he’s
also a modern-day Whiz Kid, a Ph.D. cut
from the same analysis-soaked cloth as the
Robert McNamara data gurus who pio-
neered modern business principles at Ford

see PALMER, Page 56

An analytical approach to Nissan’s potential ■ Nissan’s lagging brand value vexes
Palmer and CEO Carlos Ghosn | PAGE 56 |
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No sure OK
for reserve
guidelines
Dealers face decision,
await CFPB guidance
Jim Henry
autonews@crain.com

NEW ORLEANS — The National Auto-
mobile Dealers Association is going out on
a limb by recommending ways for dealer-
ships to ward off discrimination charges
from the Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau.

The CFPB hasn’t said whether NADA’s
recommended actions will suffice in the
eyes of the agency but said Friday that it
would review the proposals.

The short version of the NADA recom-
mendations is that dealerships should
adopt a percentage ceiling on dealer re-
serve, never exceed it and document a le-
gitimate business reason every time they
offer a discount below that ceiling.

The approach is modeled after a 2007 set-
tlement in which a couple of Philadelphia-
area dealerships settled lending discrimina-
tion charges filed by the U.S. Department of
Justice.

The NADA recommendations, unveiled

David Barkholz
dbarkholz@crain.com

t Proctor Honda in Tallahassee, Fla.,
salespeople are expected to respond
to Internet leads within 20 minutes.

Why? Because online shoppers
are receptive for only a few minutes, says Alex
Jefferson, e-commerce director for the three-
store Proctor Dealerships group.

“The closer you can reach them while
they’re in the right mental state [to listen], the
better your chances are of getting them to
come in,” he says.

But Proctor Honda’s quick replies are ex-
ceptional in an industry that has tolerated
slow responses for years to Internet leads, in
which shoppers leave e-mail addresses or
phone numbers and request replies. Dealers
respond on average in three to five hours to

Internet leads, dealership consultants say. 
Dealers chalk up slow responses to a variety

of reasons: Salespeople are busy with other
duties. Many leads that flow into dealerships
are of dubious quality. And many salespeople
believe customers eventually will come to the
dealership regardless of how the Internet in-
quiries are handled.

But slow responses are unacceptable to
shoppers conditioned by Google, Amazon
and others to expect immediate answers to
online queries, says Larry Bruce, president of
consultant OnlineDrive and former dealer in
the Houston area.

The 20-minute rule is crucial: Respond to queries
quickly or fast-moving Internet shoppers will be gone

LOST LEADS

A

see LEADS, Page 54

■ How to end silence after the sale | PAGE 54 |
■ Sonic refining customer outreach | PAGE 54 |

Concept clutter:
Where to keep ’em?
Every year auto designers
bring out flashy concepts
that draw wows at auto
shows. But storing all that
historic hardware is
becoming a problem for the
car companies. | PAGE 4 |

Toyota promises
Prius breakthroughs
The Prius is the car that
made “hybrid” a household
word. And Toyota says the
upcoming fourth generation
of the hybrid sales leader will
break more new ground.
| PAGE 8 |

On the Web and TV
News, notes, blogs, photos and

more from our staff in New Orleans;
Automotive News TV daily

broadcasts: autonews.com/nada

see CFPB, Page 60
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Full Page Ad
May contain flash  

or audio/video

 Digital Edition sponsors receive:
• Full page ad opposite the front page of 

the digital edition (desktop and iPad) –  a 
prominent position that also supports flash or 
audio/video (additional charge applies)

• Logo and skyscraper on the digital edition
• Exclusive leaderboard ad on  

digital edition delivery email
• Logo on the autonews.com home page  

for the entire week
• Banner ad on iPad edition 

Portrait 768 x 50 px; Landscape 1024 x 32 px
Impressions Net Rate

 Weekly Sponsorship  480,000 $5,835 

A growing number of Automotive News subscribers are opting to go green and receive 
their weekly newspaper in electronic form, as a digital edition.

DIGITAL EDITION
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ONGOING  EDUCATION FOR THE AUTO  INDUSTRY
POWERTRAINING

ONLINE SPONSORSHIPS

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTION CHARGES  
FOR SITE PLACEMENTS
A/B Testing $500 
Geotargeting  500 
Rich Media (video, 3rd party ad server usage)  1,500 

LEAD GENERATION

Reach a specific audience segment with your thought leadership 
content – whitepapers, case studies, webinars or more - with 
this turnkey lead generation program. Automotive News creates 
and hosts a custom registration/landing page with your branding 
elements, and then drives traffic to that page with email blasts to 
your desired audience. 

Customized registration fields collect valuable data,  
which we deliver directly to the sponsor. 
• Custom landing page featuring up to three  

thought leadership assets
• Custom e-mail with exclusive 728 x 90 top leaderboard ad

Sold Weekly Net Rate

Initial Email – OEM or Retail $6,930 
Initial Email – All  7,200
Repurposed Email  5,060

WEBINARS

Develop your own educational webinar from start to finish –   
define the topic, invite speakers and create the presentation. 
Automotive News  will develop marketing materials that frame 
your experts as thought-leaders, and will promote the event to your 
target audience, who attend at no charge, with your compliments.

An Automotive News editorial staff member will greet the audience 
and moderate Q&A during the webinar.  As sponsor, you’ll retain all 
registrant data collected throughout the process, providing powerful 
lead generation opportunities for your company.

Net Rate

Sponsorship  $15,000 

ONLINE FREQUENCY DISCOUNT

Apply earned print 
DVD or online 
discount, but not 
both. Discounts 
apply to net online 
spend before 
discounts.

$15k – 5%

$25k – 10%

$75k – 15%

$125k – 20%

$175k – 25%

$225k – 30%

$300k – 40%
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AUTOMOTIVE NEWS TV

SPECIAL VIDEO REPORTS

A series of video broadcasts featuring interviews with leaders 
from various segments of the auto industry. Sponsor a series that’s 
right for you! The dates below indicate when the videos will be 
distributed by email.

Sponsors receive: 
• Exclusive top leaderboard ad position on the email
• :15 Video pre-roll
• Top leaderboard and medium rectangle on the website
• Logo on home page and daily email
• Banner on mobile video landing page

Impressions Net Rate

The Dealer Speaks – Mar 19, Mar 26  600,000 $6,895
North American CEOs – May 14, 21, 28  850,000  10,015
The Dealer Speaks – June 18, June 25  600,000  6,895
40 Under 40 Retail – July 15  600,000  6,895
Innovation/Traverse City – Aug 4, 5, 6, 11 1,000,000  13,250
Marketing Executives – Aug 27, Sept 3  600,000  6,895
The Dealer Speaks – Sept 17, 24  600,000  6,895
Best Dealerships To Work For – Oct 15, 22 600,000 6,895
Global CEOs – Nov 5, 12  600,000  6,895
The Dealer Speaks – Dec 10, 17  600,000  6,895

FIRST SHIFT

The morning newscast features the lead stories of the day,  
and news that developed overnight.  

AUTONEWS NOW

The afternoon video is a recap of the most important news of the 
day, and a look at what to expect tomorrow.   

Sponsors receive: 
• Exclusive top leaderboard ad position on the email
• :15 Video pre-roll
• Top leaderboard and medium rectangle on the website
• Logo on home page and daily email
• Banner on mobile video landing page
Sold Weekly Impressions Net Rate

First Shift Sponsorship  550,000  $12,150
AutoNews Now Sponsorship  550,000  12,150

A favorite feature of the Automotive News audience, ANTV videos are announced and distributed by email, 
and are also available at autonews.com/video. Each newscast runs approximately four minutes in length,

and provides a potent, multi-element opportunity to build your brand. 
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ADVERTISING SPECIFICATIONS

Print
Publication Trim Size: 10 7/16” x 14 1/2”

Printing: Heat-set web offset

Binding: Saddle stitched

Paper Stock: Gloss coated, 36lb., basis 
weight

Line Screen: 120-line screen recommended

Edit Page Size: Full page is 70 column 
inches: 5 columns wide, 14” deep

Column Width: 1 13/16” or 11 picas

 Space is available in any number of columns or inches, with limitations on depth as noted, 
except that any ad exceeding 13” in depth will run and be billed at 14” full column depth. 

 Space is sold in multiples of 1/4” per column with minimum space of one column inch. 

Bleed ads: No extra charge for bleeds.

Format: Print advertising should be provided as PDFx1a files.

Agency Commission: 15% of gross billing allowed to recognized  agencies for space, color 
and position provided  account is paid within 30 days of invoice date.

Online
Website Specs:

• jpg, gif, animated gif, Flash

• If sending Flash, save in version 8 or lower and refer to: 
 www.craini2i.com/flash/ 
Please ask prior to signing the contract if interested in serving  
any other type of rich media ads to see if ad type is offered or 
possible

• Looping limited to 3 times maximum

• Banner animation is limited to 15 seconds

• Only user-initiated sound allowed

• Supply URL to link ad

• Maximum file size is 20k for jpg and gif;  
50k maximum for Flash format only

E-mail Specs: 

• jpg, gif, animated gif (No Flash)

• Flash files and other rich media ads are not allowed on e-mails

• Supply URL to link ad

• Maximum file size is 20k

• In addition to your selected ad size, provide an additional piece of 
300 x 50 px creative for use in responsive design emails

Columns Picas Inches

1 11p 1 13/16”

2 23p 3 13/16”

3 35p 5 13/16”

4 47p 7 13/16”

5 59p  9 13/16”

PRINT AD SIZES Trim Bleed Non Bleed

Full 10 7/16” x 14 1/2” 10 11/16” x 14 3/4” 9 7/8” x 14”

Two Page Spread 20 7/8” x 14 1/2” 21 7/8” x 14 3/4” 20 1/8” x 14”

Half 10 7/16” x 7 3/8” 10 11/16” x 7 5/8” 9 13/16” x 7”

Half Page Spread 20 7/8” x 7 3/8” 21 7/8” x 7 5/8” 20 1/8” x 7”

Junior – – 7 13/16” x 10”

Junior Spread – – 16 1/4” x 10”

ONLINE AD SIZES

Leaderboard                728 x 90 px

Leaderboard Pushdown 970 x 90 px / 970 x 418 px

Interstitial 640 x 480 px

Half Page                    300 x 600 px

Medium Rectangle        300 x 250 px

Small Rectangle        180 x 150 px

Branding Bar 300 x 100 px

Text Ad Logo + 50 words

Thought Leadership Box Logo + Text

Billboard 970 x 250 px

Slider (mobile) 320 x 50 / 320 x 480 px

Pulldown (mobile) 320 x 50 / 320 x 480 px

Online ad materials are due at least five business days prior 
to campaign start date. All third party ad-serving costs are the 
responsibility of the advertiser. If you require Automotive News to 
provide rich media services, additional charges will apply.  

To submit online creative, email dabrams@autonews.com.  
Contact us for a complete list of specifications for Digital Edition, 
Video and more.



The following terms and conditions shall be deemed incorporated in every 
digital advertising agreement or insertion order tendered to Automotive News, 
Automotive News Europe and Automotive News China unless modified by written 
agreement signed by an officer of Crain Communications Inc. (“Publisher”). 
Publisher will not be bound by conditions, printed or otherwise, on contracts, order 
blanks or instructions when such conditions modify or supplement its policies.

Publisher follows the 4A’s/IAB Standard Terms and Conditions v. 3.0 (the 
“IAB Terms”), which terms are fully incorporated in every insertion order for all 
Automotive News products. The IAB Terms are online at http://www.iab.net/
media/file/IAB_4As-tsandcs-FINAL.pdf. The following polices supplement and/or 
replace any inconsistent items in the IAB Terms.

Billing and Invoicing 
Publisher will only bill and invoice off of Publisher 1st party ad server metrics. 
Publisher will not accept 3rd party server metrics as basis for billing and invoicing. 
Publisher does not reconcile with 3rd party ad server metrics.

Payment Terms – No Cash Discount 
All rates are net. Invoices are dated as of the first day of contract term and are 
due and payable upon receipt in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Publisher 
looks to the advertising agency signing the advertising agreement or placing 
the insertion order for payment; however, Publisher retains that right to hold 
advertising agency and the advertiser jointly and severally liable for the monies 
due and payable to Publisher and the agency warrants by signing the advertising 
agreement or submitting the insertion order that it and the advertiser have 
accepted this responsibility. 

Cancellation Policies 
Due to the unique nature of the sponsorship benefits to be received on flat 
rate units, the advertiser may not cancel or assign a signed insertion order or 
advertising agreement within 30 days of the start date of their campaign. For CPM 
campaigns, the advertiser may not cancel or assign the signed insertion order or 
advertising agreement within 14 days of the start date of their campaign. 

Rates are based on the rate card referenced above at the contracted volumes 
and will be adjusted higher or lower if actual volume varies. Advertising canceled 
before contract end date will be subject to short rate charges. “Short Rate” is 
defined as the difference between the lower contracted discount rate and the rate 
earned based on actual volume. When the advertiser fails to meet the previously 
contracted volume, space or frequency, the advertiser will be billed for that 
difference. Any credits or rebates will expire if not used within 12 months after 
they are earned.

Webinar Policy 
In the case of sponsor’s cancellation or postponement of a webinar or webcast, 
the sponsors will be responsible for 25% of the total agreement within four weeks 
prior to the event, 50% within three weeks prior, 75% of the total agreement 
within two weeks prior or 100% of the agreement within a week prior to the 
originally scheduled live event. Cost does not include data processing (i.e. list 
cleansing) or upload of leads to advertiser/agency lead management system.

Lead Gen Program Policy 
Cost does not include data processing (i.e. list cleansing) or upload of leads to 
advertiser/agency lead management system. Leads will be available for advertiser 
to download within 48 hours of campaign and will remain available for one year.

Closing Dates 
If advertiser fails to submit materials on time, an AutomotiveNews.com house ad 
will appear in the banner position until the Advertiser’s materials are submitted 
and posted.

Make Goods 
Publisher monitors campaign delivery weekly and only reports out on numbers 
from Publisher’s ad server. Publisher does not guarantee nor provide make goods 
based on an advertiser/3rd party ad server. Publisher does not adjust impressions 
or invoicing based on 3rd party ad servers. Publisher uses 1st party ad server 
reports for all billing and invoicing. If under delivery is reported on Publisher’s 
ad serving platform and a make-good is owned, Publisher will make up the 
missed impressions in full and work with advertiser to schedule the make-good. 
Publisher does not guarantee that the make-good will immediately follow/extend 
a campaign flight (IE: run within 30 days) due to how inventory is sold; however, 
Publisher will schedule the make-good at the earliest opening. Publisher does not 
provide a monetary payment for under delivery. All advertisers serving ads through 
a third party ad server must supply Publisher with login credentials to that third 
party server. Third party served ads will be monitored by Publisher using Adjuster. 

Impressions 
Publisher sells and flights campaigns basted on a flat rate/guarantee model. 
Publisher flights campaigns to start at midnight on Monday (weekly) and first day 
of the month at midnight (monthly). Publisher ends campaigns at midnight on 
Sunday (weekly) and the last day of the month (monthly). For inventory that is sold 
on a CPM basis. Publisher will work with advertiser per IO to flight impressions 
accordingly.

Non-USA Impression Policy 
Publisher serves non-US impressions and bills on all impressions served.

Editorial Adjacency | Key Words | Competitive Separation 
Publisher does not monitor or adjust ad serving for key words or content 
adjacencies. Publisher does not offer competitive separation nor exclusivity, 
unless the ad unit purchased is an exclusive special sponsorship unit.

Viewability 
Publisher does not guarantee viewability above the fold, except for those units 
whose positions are designed to run above the fold, as illustrated in the current 
online media kit (IE: Homepage Top Leaderboard).

Email Language/Placements 
Publisher does not share for comment/approval with advertisers our editorial 
content and email opt in/opt out language. Publisher complies with CAN-SPAM 
requirements. Publisher does not modify editorial content nor email language to 
accommodate advertiser. Publisher reports on email sends, opens, impressions 
and clicks/CTR.

Tracking/Retargeting 
Publisher does not allow cookies and other tagging to be placed to allow 
advertisers to retarget Publisher’s audience outside of Publisher’s products. All 
retargeting campaigns must be set forth in advance in a written agreement signed 
by both parties and may not be simply included on an insertion order.

Publisher’s Protective Clause 
Publisher reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to discontinue operation of 
any Automotive News digital product at any time without notice, or to defer, 
suspend or cancel the operation, display or distribution of any Automotive News 
digital product, or of the tendered advertising, and shall not be held liable for any 
failure to display or distribute all or any portion of the relevant Automotive News 
digital product or of the tendered advertising because of labor disputes involving 
the Publisher or others, electronic transmission problems, errors or omissions 
of employees or subcontractors, or circumstances beyond its control. Publisher 
does not guarantee or warrant that any Automotive News digital product will be 
operational, accessible or viewable at all times. Publisher’s sole obligation as to 
any failure or default on its part shall be limited to a prorated refund of its charges 
paid to it or, at its option, to display the tendered advertising at a later time. 

DIGITAL STANDARD TERMS & CONDITIONS



CONTACTS
Sales
 Detroit
  Rick Greer – Director of Sales .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 313-446-6050   .  .  .  .  .  .         rgreer@autonews.com
  Russ Procassini.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 313-446-0350   .  .  .  .  .    rprocassini@autonews.com
  Karen Rentschler   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 313-446-6058   .  .  .  .  .    krentschler@autonews.com
  Jerry Salame .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 313-446-0481   .  .  .  .  .         jsalame@autonews.com
 Los Angeles
  Taren Zorn  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 310-426-2416   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  tzorn@autonews.com 
 New York
  Scott Ghedine     .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 212-210-0126   .  .  .  .  .       sghedine@autonews.com
  Henry Woodhouse  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .    212-210-0125   .  .  .  .  . hwoodhouse@autonews.com
 Europe
  Thomas Heringer – Sales and Marketing Director   .  .  .  .   +49 8153 9074 04   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  theringer@craincom.de
 Classifi ed
  Angela Schutte.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 313-446-6051   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . aschutte@crain.com
  Scott Vigh   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  800-388-1800 /313-446-0326   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . svigh@autonews.com

Other
 Editorial
  Editorial Desk   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 313-446-0361   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  autonews@crain.com 
 Data Center 
  Mary Raetz   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 313-446-0368   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . mraetz@crain.com
 Subscriptions
  Customer Service   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 877-812-1584   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . subs@crain.com
 Reprints
  Lauren Melesio.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 212-210-0707   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  lmelesio@autonews.com
 Conferences
  Libby Irwin  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 313-446-0420   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . lirwin@autonews.com
 Event Sponsorships
  Ellen Dennehy  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 313-446-6039   .  .  .  .  .  .  .edennehy@autonews.com

Online
  Nicole Wrobel – Digital Business Director   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 313-446-5853   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  nwrobel@autonews.com  
  Sarah Gorajek – Digital Media Manager  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 313-446-1660   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  sgorajek@autonews.com
  Dominique Abrams – Online Advertising Manager  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 313-446-1671   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  dabrams@autonews.com

Production
 Digital Media, Proofs or Copy – Production Department
  Terry Driscoll  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 313-446-6062   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  tdriscoll@crain.com
 Insertion Orders and Correspondence – Sales Department
  Mary Ellen Rousseau.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .313-446-6031/ 313-446-8030 (Fax)   .  .  .  .  .  . mrousseau@autonews.com




